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Petrarch's Rhetorical Reticentia as Politics.
by

Lucia Re
University of California, Los Angeles

A discussion of Petrarch's politics must take into account the historicity
of politics itself: political science, as distinct from other disciplines, is
generally believed to originate with Machiavelli. It would therefore be
anti-historical to attribute to Petrarch a systematic political vision (as it is
understood today). The modem claim for the independence of political
theory and practice is as alien to Petrarch as the possibility of a theologically integrated political vision: Petrarch could not and would not have
written either /l Principe or Dante's De Monarchia. Nevertheless, I will
speak of Petrarch's politics not only because, at a very general level, his
texts do not escape the basic political nature of rhetorical strategies,• but
also because the term rhetoric acquires, in the light of Petrarch's studies
of classical antiquity, peculiarly political meanings.
It may be difficult for the modern reader to comprehend how the
writing of epistles in the style of Cicer0--0r even to Cicero-could be
considered a politically relevant enterprise. Yet it must be stressed that
Petrarch initi.ally accepts from Cicero the idea that rhetoric, or eloquence,
is a form of political action:

Quam multos, quibus nichil omnino loquentium exempla contulerant, etate nostra velut
experrectos agnovimus et a sceleratissime vite
'See Paolo Valeslo, Nooontlqua, Rhetoric as a Ctmtemp0rary ThMn; (Bloomi.ngton: lndia.na
University Press, 1980), p. 57: "The rhetorical ,tructw-e corutitutes the real politics of the
text-the only kind of politics that Is rea.Uy relevant to its interpretation; the other kindthe politics of external relntloruhlps between the text as message and Its social background,
the 'reality of the Limes' that hi.storicbm is so fond of evoking-being only a thin disguise for
Ideology."
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cursu ad summam repente modestiam alienis
tantum vocibus fuisse conversost•
Although such a conception of rhetoric is neither constant nor allpervasive in Petrarch, it does define an initial phase of development, and
it is a starting point for the study of a number of Petrarcban texts which
are consciously structured as political exempla: specilically Africa and De
Virls, both advocating the ideal of the rer,ovatio Romae. But works such
as the Secretum and even the biography of Caesar (which is a late development of the De Virls) no longer view rhetoric simply as a force directly
shaping human behaviour in society. Petrarch's reHections on Augustine
concur with a movement away from pagan eloquence and toward Christian philosophy; the trend was probably in.Ouenced by Petrarch's growing
awareness of the fact that Augustine's intellectual development had
begun with the study and teaching of rhetoric but had gradually shifted
towards philosophy. Like Augustine, Petrarch moves away from eloquence; they both re nounce the concept of rhetoric as a force intended
to have a ocio-political impact, and adopt a "silent rhetoric" of self-analysis which aims at expressing the individual's isolated relation with philosophical truth and Cod.•
Still, even the "silent rhetoric" is not devoid of political implications.
While it abdicates the first-stage elements of ideological superstructure
("politics" in the traditional Ciceronian sense), it invites a subtler inquiry
in the " politics of the text."
The Ciceronian definition of rhetoric as overtly political is necessary in
order to understand that the letters written by Petrarch to Cola di Rienzo
and to the Roman people are conceived as a form of political action,
inasmuch as they are meant to shape people's lives through the power of
eloquence. They are not in fact, as Joseph Macek argues,• the symptoms
of a metamorphosis which would liaue changed Petrarch from a poetdreamer into an active political man: the formal perfection of the letters
(filled with quotations and classical allusions) is not an end in itself, a sterile
academic exercise based on the pretext of a political event. On the contrary, the very ideal of the renoootio Romae shared by Cola and by Petrarch makes the rhetorical use of Latin models politically significant. "I
will be your Livy," Petrarch writes in 1347. And Cola di Rienzo, himself
something of a humanist, is both Battered and encouraged by Petrarch's
words. For Petrarch, a system of events assumes a s.ign-function within the

•u

Foml/lDrl, ed. by Ugo Dotti (Urbino: Argalia Editore, 1974), I, 9, 6.
•5ee Jerrold E. Seigel, "ldeab or Eloquence and Silence in Petrarch," JouN1a/ of 1h11 Hutafl/
of ldeu, vol. XXIV, n. 2, April-June 1965.
'Joseph Macek, " Petrarque et Cola dl Rienzo," Hlstorlco, Prague 1965, vol. Xl, pp. 5-51.
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code of Rome's myth; a code that Petrarch himself had helped to reshape
and perpetuate.•
The recently rediscovered Roman past is a Petrarchan reality; if the
strength of its presence is difficult for the modern reader to grasp, it is
because the concept of historical perspective itself must be historicized.
Sweezy's paradox, "the present as history," could be reversed in this case:
Petrarch's historical perspective is characterized by disregard of distance
in time ("history as present"). ln one of his letters to Cola, Petrarch deplores the fact that one of Cola's messengers has been beaten upon entering Avignon: he has no difficulty in introducing the Roman past as though
it was simultaneous with the small incident:
Quanto intactior isset in Germaniam, cesis
Theutoni et Mario triumphante, quarn hue venit, te Romanam Ecclesiam 6.lialiter venerantel'
Modem historians judge Cola's episode as the adventure of a
megalomaniac who was unaware of the social and political forces of 14thcentury Rome. Whatever the actual dynamics of that revolution might
have been, it is clear that Cola was merely manipulated in the power
struggle between the Church of Avignon and the various factions of Roman nobility. He thought of himself as the Tribune of the Roman people,
the embodiment of Republican virtue, and a champion of liberty; but the
very notion of a "Roman people" was anachronistic, and the desire to
restore a coput mundi ruling a confederation of all "free" Italian states
was utopic. Cola di Rienzo's support came out of social discontent: the
rising mercantile class was exposed to the extortions of the nobility and
was deprived both of stability and revenues because of the papacy's absence from Rome. The pressures of this class on one side, and of the pope
and the emperor on the other, made Cola's position unsustainable. By the
Fall of 1347 he had been crushed. Still, the economic reality behind the
revolution would not have been expressed in that particular form, nor
would that form have been accepted with such enthusiasm, vehemence
and violence, had the political-rhetorical model of the renovatio Romae
not been as powerful as it was.
'A semiotic anolysi., could study the relation between historical events (Cola's revolution),
their interpretation according to pre-existing codes (those or Roman mythology), and the
translation of this interpretation into a kmd or symbolic action-Petrarch ·s texts-which, by
feeding back into the code, contributes in a highly mediated way to the shaping or historical
events.

'SIM nomln11. uttem polemlche" pol/fiche, ed. by Ugo Dotti (Bari, Laterza. 1974), p. 26.
From now on all references to tlus work will be Included in the text.
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The renovatio is conceived in Livian lemporis acti spirit: in a famous
hortaton·a addre ed to the tribune and to the people of Rome, Petrarch
sees in Cola a new Brutus, a liberator coming after the elder Brutus killer
of Tarquinius and the second Brutus, killer of Caesar: he is the prototype
of the Republican hero. Probably due also to the inBuence of Lucan's
Pharsalia, and to the still-limited knowledge of the Roman empire,' such
a view shows that Petrarch's politics are already removed from the medieval belief in the necessity of a God-willed universal monarchy, or from
the reverence for the mythical splendor of Caesar, who was so highly
prai ed by Dante.
Rodolfo De Mattei's /l se-ntimenlo politico de/ Petrarca (1944) and Joseph Macek's "Petrarque et Cola di Rienzo" (1951) 1 offer two diametrically opposed interpretations of Petrarch's involvement with Cola. The
Czech historian romanticizes the entire episode, seeing in Petrarch's enthusiasm the emergence of a truly democratic spirit, almost pre-Risorgimental. According to Macek, the fall of Cola di Rienzo represents a great
moment of crisis and disillusionment for Petrarch; it marks the beginning of an intellectual "degeneration" which leads to the elaboration of
a personality cult. According to Macek, the cult of Caesar leads Petrarch to pursue the patronage of some of the worst tyrants of the times
(such as the Visconti); Macek 6.nds the same tendency in Petrarch's
writing to Emperor Charles IV to invite him to take over Italy. De
Mattei, on the other hand, tries very hard to demonstrate that Petrarch's political sentime-nto is consistent throughout. He claims
that Petrarch's admiration for Cola parallels Petrarch's admiration for
Caesar simply because they were both strong men of great personal
value.
Every misreading is of course interesting in itself: the ideological motivation of a critical text by a Czechoslovakian writer could be easily unveiled, given the "milieu" of the critic. As a matter of fact it is questionable
whether Petrarch's growing interest in Caesar implies a "degeneration."
On the contrary, it seems that Petrarch's increased knowledge of the
history of the Roman empire, together with the painful experience of
Cola's fall, contributed to Petrarch's widening awareness of the reality of
his times. Seeking out consistency at all costs is equally misleading, since
it ends up creating an image of Petrarch as ignoring the shifting political
occurrences, in an eternal quest for abstract classical models. The linking
'Cf. Guido Mo.rtellotti, " Llnee di svlluppo deU'umanesuno petrarcheoco," in Stud/ Petrarcheschl, vol. II, 1949, pp. 51--SO. It must be stressed that at this point Petrarch has not yet
developed the cult or Caesar that will emerge from the Dege.rtu Qsaru; in the poem Africa
he has actually cond mned Caesar as the destroyer or Roman freedom.
'Rodolfo De Mattei, // n111tlme11to politico de/ Petrarca (Firenze: Sansoni, 1944); for the
Macek essay er. note 4
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and likening of Cola and Caesar is in any case factually incorrect, since
Petrarch had compared Cola to Brutus, the murderer of Caesar.
According to Hans Baron, Petrarch's De Gestis Cesaris (and Coluccio
Salutati's De Tyron no) represent a recrudescence of medievalism in political thought.• However, while it is true that the admiration for Caesar is
part of a medieval tradition, Petrarch's under tanding of Caesar gradually
grows to be the complete opposite of Dante's, inasmuch as it is thoroughly
secular. Guido Martellotti has shown that an early version of the Triu,11plws Fame appears already less intransigent towards the Empire than the
Africa and the De viris. 10 Cola's disaster revealed that the ideal of the free
populus Roma11us was mere delusion: Petrarch appears prepared to accept the fragmented political reality of early Renaissance Italy. Caesar is
no longer the carrier of God's will (as in Dante) or the de troyeroffreedom
(as in the Africa); he has become the symbol of a strict political necessity.
The Visconti, the Colonna and Charles IV are the n w Caesars in a new
post-republican culture.
Through a famous invectiva nimbly written to justify his own position
at the court of the Visconti in 1355, Petrarch document with great lucidity the origin of a new kind of Renaissance intellectual:
Tempus est ut ad me ipsum enno redeat, idque
expurget quod michi obicis, convictum adque
amicitiam tyrannorum, quasi simul agentibus
ornnia esse communia sit necesse, cum sepe tamen inter bonos pessimi, inter pessimos boni
habitent. An non inter triginta tyrannos
Athenarum Socrates fuit? Plato cum Dyonisio,
Callisthenes cum Alexandro, Cato cum Catiline,
Seneca cum erone? ec infecta est virtus in
vicinitate nequitie; nam, etsi teneros animos
sepe !eves cause quatiant, solidas mentes
morum contagia non attingunt. Huie tamen calumnie multisque aliis quibus non nunc primum me stultitia livorque impedit, uno pridem
toto volurnine respondisse videor et verborum
inanium tendiculas confregisse. Quod ad presens attinet, unum dicam, quod si credas, stupeas, si minus, irrideas: animo quidem sub nullo
sum, nisi sub illo qui michi animum dedit, aut
•Hans Baron, Tht1 Cri.r/1 of thtJ &rly Italian Renoil.ronce (Princeton: Princeton Unlveulty
Press, 1955), pp. 86--87.
0
' Martellotti, op. cit. pp. 53-55.
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sub aliquo quern valde illi amicum ipse michi
persuaserim, rarum genus. Addarn aliquot michi conformes animas, quibus me amor iugo subiecit amenissimo: non !eve imperium sed tam
rarum, ut ab adolescentia ad hanc etatem perpaucis talibus iugis obnoxius fuerim [...) Ita, ut
vides, melior pars mei vel est Libera, vel iucundis atque honestis ex causis libertate carens
aliter Libera esse non vu.It, cogique metuit ac
recusat. Sic est animus. Pars autem mei altera
bee terrestris terrarum dominis quorum loca
incolit subdita sit oportet. Quidni enim, cum
hos ipsos, qui minoribus presunt, maioribus subesse videam et ad illud cesareum rem redire:
IIUMANUM PAUCIS VIVITGE US; quin et hi
pauci quibus humanum genus vivere dicitur,
non formidolosiores populis quam populi illis
sunt. lta fere nullus est Uber; undique servitus
et career el laquei, nisi forlasse rarus aliquis
rerum nodos adiuta celitus animi virtute discusserit. Verte te quocunque terrarum libet:
nullus tyrannide locus vacat; ubi enim tyranni
desunt, tyrannizant populi; atque ita ubi unum
evasisse videare, in multos incideris, nisi forsan
iusto mitique rege regnatum locum aliquem
michi ostenderis. 11
Petrarch's claim that the intellectual can be free even in the most tyrannical political system, and that political concerns should not and do not touch
the truly autonomous soul of the intellectual has become a myth so deeply
embedded within the codes of the modem "humanistic" tradition that
almost all the traces of its emergence have disappeared. Originally this
attitude was a political stance grounded in a correct interpretation of
given historical and political circumstances (the desperate conditions of
Italy); but our positing the non-political nature of the humanistic enterprise has succeeded in obliterating its exquisitely political origin.
By separating all "compromising" political letters from the others and
collecting them in the Libersine nomine (to be "published" only after his
death), Petrarch marks the beginning of a tradition as important, perhaps,
as that established by the composition of the Canzoniere. He sharply
11 /nr,t,Ctfoa contra qu<1ndom mogni #otu, homin= sed null/us l>Cifflli<1 out ulrtutfs, ed. by
Pier Gloglo Rlccl (Firenze: Le Monnier, 1949), pp. 1~15.
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separates the political and the literary spheres and confines the political
to a book which is "A book without a name." The names of the addressees
are, in fact, kept secret: "Quorum nomina sciens volensque subticui, ne,
his forsan in lucem erumpentibus, aut noxe, si supererant, aut odio, si
obierint, illis sint . . .'' (Si11e Nomi11e, p. 4).
The Libersine nomi11e, then, seems to enact a strategy quite different
from that of the Canzo11iere, where the name (of Laura} is semantically
charged and rhetorically productive.•• However, by excluding specific
names and dates-a move ostensibly dictated by "traditional" political
reasons-Petrarch guides the reader's attention beyond the "matters'" of
''traditional" politics to the politics of the text. He points out the increased
signilicance he attributes to the text's rhetoric in the Sine 11omi11e IV:
"Ego ipse (. . .] nunc taceo, neque his ipsis ad vos scriptis meum nomen
adicio, stiJum ipsum sufficere arbitratus .. .'' (p. 54). The explicit political
rhetoric of the poem Africa, akin to the rhetoric of Dante's Commedia,
is wiJlfully shut off. The poet develops a new concept-which, using J. E.
Seigel's term, we could call a "rhetoric of silence": reticentia. While shunning charges of political opportunism, the kind of political reasoning in
which the book is rooted immediately e tablishes a decisive trend. The
impact that Petrarch's choice of reticeTlfia had on the humanist tradition,
in beginning an era of de-politicization of art, designates the role of writing as symbolic action. The conflicts of Petrarch's exemplum become the
conHicts of a whole class of intellectuals.
Just how political Petrarch's choice of de-politicization is can be illustrated by a "rhetorical" analysis of the invectivo quoted above. Once
thrown out the door, politics in fact comes back through the window and
hides in the nooks and comers of the text. In the process of buttressing the
argument that "Animo quidem sub nuJlo sum, nisi sub illo qui michi anim
dedit," Petrarch quotes Caesar: "Human um paucis vivit genus." Although
the quotation comes at the end of a rhetorical question which stresses the
value of the author's personal experience of human nature, the very fact
of quoting Cae ar betrays him: the rejection of politics implies the acceptance of Caesar. The quotation itself is taken from Lucan's eminently
anti-Caesarian Pharsalia. (While Petrarch echoes Lucan in the Africa, in
the De geslis he manipulates a number of Lucan 's phrases so that no blame
is attributed to Caesar.'") The statement that follows aims to expose the
irrelevancy of political conditions to the literatus, but implies a precise
political belief: the dictatorship of one man is no worse than the rule of
the people. At the beginning of King Lear, while condemning "that glib
"Cf. FronQOb Rigolot, Poetlque et onomtuhque: /'ttemple de lo Renalssonce (Ceneve: U •
brarie Droz, 1977).
"MarteUottl, op. cit., p. 57 .
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and oylie art," i.e. rhetoric, Cordelia uses complex rhetorical 6gures. 14 The
reader must be aware of a similar textual irony in Petrarch's disclaimer of
any political involvement with the Visconti: the disclaimer does not, as it
seems, simply point to a function of the inteUectual as "decorative" tool
for those who have power, but to a critical assessment of this new political
ituation.
Petrarch's delight in his literary otium did not last long. In 1351 he was
involved in the Visconti's arbitration of the wars between Genoa and
Venice, and in 1354 he was at the head ofa diplomatic mission to Venice
on behalf of the Visconti. In the lighl of these events, the claims contained
in his 1355 invectioo are deceptive:
Cum illis, non sub illis sum, et in illorum terris,
non domibus habito. il comune cum ipsis est
michi, pr ter commoda et honores, quibus me
largiter, quantum patior, continuo prosequuntur; consilia et executiones rerum administratioque munerum publicorum committuntur aliis ad bee natis, michi autem nil penitus, nisi
otium et silentium et securitas et libertas; bee
cure, hec negotia mea sunt. ltaque ceteris
palatium mane petentibus, ego silvas et solitudines notas peto. 11
At face value, this is a clear-cut negation of factual truth: Petrarch had in
fact been involved in political missions, and his relation with the Visconti
went weU beyond living in their land and walking around their woods. Yet
mysti6cation lies elsewhere. Critics who accuse Petrarch of blatant hypocrisy" miss the point, as did Petrarch's most intelligent contemporary,
Boccaccio, who bitterly accused the poet o( having betrayed his ideals:
Proth dolor! Quo honestas, quo sanctitas, quo
eius abiere consilia? Eius, quern trucem, quern
immanem nunc Polifemum nunc ciclopem
vocitabat, amicus affectus est; cuius stomacans
dampnabat audaciam superbiam tyramp"Cf. Valesio, op. cit, pp. 44-60.
• ed. cit., p. 16. Still, PeLrarch"s changed attitude might partly be explained
by the dca~n October 5, 1354-of the Archbashop Giovanni Visconti, whom Petrarch
greatly admired and respected
"See Ugo Dotti, Petrart:a o Milano: dat:umenti milonesi, /353-/354 (Milano: f'eltrinelli,
1972), p. 63. See al.so E. H. Wilkins, Petrarch 't Eight >eort In Milan (Cambridge. Mass.: The
Medieval Academy of America, 1958).
"fov«lrva
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nidem, iugum non tractus non coactus ponte
sua subivitl 17
When Petrarch apparently rejects politics he actually displaces his relation
to it; he seeks to reach a level deeper than the plane of occurrences (factual
and historical contradictions which we can identify altogether too easily}.
Petrarch's politics develops by sinking into micro-structures rather than
expanding into macro-structures: the sets of rhetorical strategies embedded in his discourse become vehicles for symbolic action.
In order to verify this hypothesis, we must ask how Petrarch's diplomatic missions on behalf of the Visconti, and even his orations to the
Venetian leaders, are'related to the ideal of literary otitlm and the willed
evasion from politics proclaimed in the invectiva. ls a political dimension
ctually buried only in the Sine nomine, or can we also trace it throughout
the rest of his work? A brief comparative analy is of two key texts may help
to throw some light on this problem.
The Sine nomine IV, addressed to the people of Rome in 1352, and the
oration addressed to the Venetian council in early 1354 on behalf of
Giovanni Visconti, are both ostensibly political in their purpose. 11 The
letter urges the Romans to ask for the release of Cola di Rienzo, who was
being kept prisoner in Avignon. Th oration's content is an exhortation to
peace; the mission had probably been prompted by the threat of Chari
TV's joining forces with Venice, after the recent conquest of Genoa by
Giovanni Visconti.
Ego ipse, qui vobis bee scribo et forte pro veritate non recusem mori, si mea mors collatura
aliquid reipublice videatur, nunc taceo, neque
his ipsis ad vos scriptis meum nomen adicio,
stilum ipsum sufficere arbitratus, hoc adiecto,
civem romanum esse qui loquitur. Quodsi tuto
in loco apud equum iudicem et non ad tribunal
hostium res agatur, spero, veritate animum illustrante et linguam seu calamum dirigente
Deo, posse aliquid dicere, quo luce clarius appareat, imperium romanum, quamquam fortune iniuria nunc attritum oppressumque diu et
quamquam varie ab Hispanis, Afris, Grecis, Gal"Quoted in Dotti, op. cit, p. 134.
"Fo.r the debate on the authenticity of the Alfflgno facto ven«ij, see Wilkins, op. cit., pp.
53-60. In Scrltti inediti di Francuco Pelrarr:a (frieste, 1874), AttiUo Horti, points out that
the oration b less rhetorical than on.e might expect. While for Hortis this fact tends to
undermine the authenticity of the oration, I believe it lo be evidence to the contrary.
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lis, Theutonis occupatum, adhuc tamen, quan-

tulumcumque est, Rome esse, non alibi,
ibidemque mansurum, etsi nichil prorsus ex
tanta urbe preter nudum saxum Capitolii
superesset (... ] In hoc autem rerum statu dum
dies trahitur, quo forte desuper datum est, ut,
quod modo ne sperare quidem auderetis, tanta
res in lucem veniat, unum, quad ad vestram et
romani oominis dignitatem spectare visum est,
dissimulare non potui, cogente me ad calamum fide ilia, qua vos urbemque vestram
inter omnes singuJari quodam amore ac veneratione complector. (Si11e 11omi11e, pp. 5456)
The intricate argumentative schemes used in the letter deserve a detailed
commentary, but for my purpose it will suffice to point out a few elements.
The tone of personal involvement which gives the letter its passionate
quality is substantiated, in the opening passage, by the use of "argument
by sacrifice." Petrarch skillfully plays this kind of reasoning against the
self-congratulatory proposition implict in the claim that the style will be
sufficient to recognize the author. Since in the argument ad saorificium
"the sacrifice is a measure of the value attributed to the thing for which
the sacrifice is made,"" here Petrarch obviously means to point out that
the fate of the Roman republic is as dear to him as his own life. The praise
of his own style-a self-re8exive element often present in Petrarch,
though nuanced in a wide range of variations-achieves its oratorical
effectiveness when juxtaposed with the subsequent claim that the impulse
to write derived from enthusiasm and concern for the Roman people,
rather than from any purely literary intent. Here Petrarch impeccably
complies with Plutarch's rule that "we should be careful not to praise
ourselves, unle we have ill prospect some great advantage to our hearers.... " 20 The political goal which constitutes the advantage Petrarch has
in mind for his readers determines the turns of his argumentation and the
use of rhetorical devices. At the level of symbolic action, Petrarch's letter
signifies a kind of political involvement still similar to that of Dante. The
political element is macroscopic and easily detectable, and not yet "hidden" in the text (although subtler analyses of rhetorical strategies would
reveal still subtler political implications).
••L Olbrechts Tyt~ Chaim Perelman, The New Rhetoric (Notre Dame: University of
otre Dame Press, 1969), p. 2A8.
10 lb., p. 276.
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Between the Sine Nomi11e fV and the 1354 oration to the Venetian
council, the collapse of Cola di Rienzo's dream contributes to a radical
change in Petrarch's political outlook. A re-presentation, under a different
rubric, of Calcaterra's "conversion" hypothesis would be out of place."'
The evolution of the poet's politics and the consequent shift of his use of
rhetoric do not occur all at once, are not caused simply by material circumstances, and need not be read as a klnd of "lay conversion." The determining and increasingly sympathetic reading of Augustine, the growing
interest of Petrarch in philosophy as opposed to rhetoric, and SnaUy, a
considerably expanded knowledge of Roman history are inner elements
which contribute to bring about the new phase. However, the new phase
does not represent the ultimate dialectical reabsorption of vita activa by
vita contemp/atiM, i.e. the fulfillment of the Augustinian ideal which
Pelrarch had apparently only postponed at the end of the Secretum ...
Rather, the new phase points in the direction of a new, politically "reticent" rhetoric: the rhetoric of symbolic action.••
The stages of Petra.rcb's rellection on Italy and on the function of the
intellectual within the political &amework were not as clear-cut as a critic
may try to delineate them; a number of contradictory elements are
present even in the Sine nomfne. The two subsequent lay-outs of the book
itself offer semiotic evidence to that effect. For example, Petrarch's letter
to the Roman people was originaUy placed at the opening of the book and
therefore gave the whole coUection both a passionately hortative tone and
the concreteness of a juridical disputation:
Clarita tern igitur vestram hortor atque ob ecro,
ne civem vestrum in extremis positum deseratis, sed vestrum esse monstretis, solemnibus
eum nuntiis reposcentes. Etsi enim vobis im"Carlo Calcaterra. Nella wlva de/ Petrarca (Bologna: Cappelli, 1942).
"Cf. Calcaterra, op. cit .• pp. 295--296 and p. 4.26.
"A categorization that may help in the identi6cotion or this afficium of rhetoric which is not
really included In the three main Clce,onian ones is the one Kenneth Burke suggests in A
Rlietorlc of Mof/OOII (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1969), p. 50:
..... often we could with more accuracy speak of persuosion ·10 attitude,' rather than
persuasion to out-and-out action .... Insofar as a choke of aclio11 is restricted, rhetoric seeks
rather to have a formative elfect upon allitude.... Thus, in Cirero and Augustine there is
• shift between the worm 'move' (mooo"") and 'bend' (Jlectere) to name the ultimate function
or rhetoric. This shift correspond, lo a clininclion between act and attitude (attitude being
an incipient act, a leaning or inclination). Thus the notion of persuasion to attitude would
permit the appUcation of rhetorical terms to purely poetic structures; the study of lyrical
devices might be clnssed under lhe head of rhetoric, when these devices ru-e considered for
their power to induce or communicate stales of mind to reader<, even though the kinds of
BSSent evoked h.ave no overt, practical oulcom :·
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perii titulum nitantur eripere, nondum tamen
eo vesanie sunt evecti, ut negare audeant, vos
in ve tros cives ius habere. Certe, si quid homo
iste peccavit, Rome peccavit. ec dubitari potest de commissis Rome peccatis vestrum
esse iurucium, nisi vobis fundatoribus legum
atque cuJtoribus et qui iura gentibus trarudistis, eripitur ius commune. (Sine nomirle, p.
56)
In the definitive arrangement of the Sine nomine - probably prepared
in Milan between 1359 and 1361-the opening letter is the one addres ed
to Philippe de Cabassole in 1342. The letter uses both the doctrinal symbol
of the naviculo Petri and the classical theme of the storm in order to
condemn the Avignon papacy; however, any specific historical reference
is avoided, to the point that the letter has been the subject of some scholarly debate. 1n its closing sentence, the letter clearly po its the concept of
retreat, the ideas of non-involvement and of otium (all later elaborated in
the i1wecliva ) and thus in general points to the policy of reticenlia:
Si consilium meum poscis, in rure tuo, si liceat,
optime manebirnus; ibi silentium optatum
et portus michi quietissimum videtur. Hie
anirnum intende et vale. (Sine nomine, p.
14)
Thus, by content and form, the Liber sine nomine testilles both to
Petrarch's reaching a new phase of thinking and to his own ideological
turmoil. Even within the letter to the Roman people two contraructory
signs reflect the author's changing opinion on the signi6cance of "Caesar."
While at one point he implies that Caesar's monarchy might have been a
tyranny ["Quin etiam post lulii Cesaris seu tyrannidem, seu dicere malumus monarchiam ... " (Sine nomine, p. 46)], he later advises the Roman
people to act like Caesar:
usquam rugnius premium viri fortis exolvitur
quam ubi fortiter gessit, ut qui actum viderint,
ad imitandum premio accendantur. (Sine nomine, p. 56)
Three years later, in the 1355 i,wectiva, the rule of the people is condemned as even more tyrannical than that of Caesar, while the Caesarian
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dictum "Humanum paucis vivit genus" becomes the sanction for political
skepticism and the withdrawal from political action. 14
Can the forsaking of Ciceronian politics be shown in such an ostensively
political document as the 1354 oration to the Venetian council and, if so,
to what extent? The diplomatic mission headed by Petrarch meant to dam
the increasingly menacing reaction of Florence and Venice to what they
took as a dangerous expansionist policy on the part of the Visconti (who
had taken Bologna in 1352 and had recently become lords of Genoa). A
reading of Petrarch's oration and a brief glance at Doge Andrea Dandolo's
response (13 June 1354) show how far Petrarch has come from the initial
idea of eloquence as a force capable of shaping human lives. The choice
of skillful rhetorical argumentation which can be seen at work in the letter
to the Roman people is here avoided. Even the element of literary selfre8ex:iveness adroitly used to captivate the Roman audience is turned
around here and laid bare: the orator puts himself at the mercy of the
court:
1n primis quidem illud michi ciceron.ianum occurrit, in omni doctrina inque omni persuasione
optimum: 'opus est' inquit, 'animo non repugnante'. Quid en.im, nedum ego sed Cicero ipse,
si afforet, persuadere posset invitis? Prestate
ergo michi, oro vos, viri clarissimi, non repugnantes animos; pellatur inde odium, cesset ira,
aboleatur memoria o!Tensarum, extiguatur
libido vindicte; ita demum in animis liberis
atque purgatis satis consiliis et vero iudicio locus
erit. 11

By asking his audience to put aside all sense of hostility, and by relying on
the classic device of direct captatio benevolentiae, Petrarch is announcing
that be intends to structure his speech above the level of that specific
14
Accordlng to Quintilian, rhetoric belongs to the domain of th«>relical and practical arts,
as well as to the realm of arb which are productlu,, (of action): "Fere iudicandum est,
rhetoricen in actu conslstere; hoc enim, quod est officil sui, per6cir. [. . .JMlhi autem videtur
etlam ex illis ceteris artibus multum assurnere. am et potest aliquando ,psa res per se
ln.rpectlone esse contenta. Erit enim rhetonce In oratore etlam tacente, et sl desierit agere
vel proposlto vel aliquo casu impeditus, non magis desinet esse orator quam medicus, qui
curandi fecerit 6nem." I quote from The lnslltutlo Oratorio of Quint/lion, ed. by H. E.
Butler (Cambridge, Mass. and London: Harvard University Pre$$ and Heinemann, 1969), II,
18,W.
"Quoted in Dotti, op. cit., p. l 77.
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political struggle. The hostility between Venice and the Visconti is a political fact: were it to be dealt with in correspondingly political terms, it
would have required the use of political concepts and rhetoric. Petrarch,
on the other hand, is here laying the groundwork for a philo ophicaJ
disquisition: peace is better than war-an argument to which, in the abstract, no one would be willing to object. The use of argumentation addressed to a universal audience is characteristic of philosophical or poetic
rhetoric, rather than of political rhetoric: it is independent of local and
historical contingencies.•• The reference to the specific political eventthe peace negotiations between Genoa and Venice by Matteo Visconti,
Giovanni's father - is in fact almost parenthetical, and is overshadowed
by the generic argument about peace:
Cogitate, queso, cum animis vestris, sapientissimi viri, quid sit quod a vobis petitur, pax profecto non aliud, eaque cum honore vestro et
meliore fortuna vestra, ut Hanibal apud Livium
ait. Hoc vobis bellum prestit ut pacem quam
ante libenter equam accepissetis nunc detis: nolite earn negare. Si viri boni estis, quod de vobis
fama loquitur, non pugnastis nisi propter
pacem; ideo enim inquit Cicero: 'suscipienda
sunt bella'. Quid creditis eum fore dicturum? ut
vincamus, ut rapiamus, ut occidiamus? nichil
horum, sed cur, queso sequitur: 'ut sine iniuria
in pace vivamus?' Hunc &nem, Deo favente,
consecuti, cavete ne quid ulterius cogitetis nisi
sine iniurils in pace vivere. Scio quidem, ut est
animus horninum insatiabilis, vos forte plus aliquid optare quam pacem; vultis ultionem et extremam de antiquo hoste victoriam, sed videte
ne Deo non probentur asperiora consilia et
cogitate fortune rotam esse volubilem simuJ et
unum Ha.nibalis dictum ad memoriam revocate: 'Melior enim tutiorque est certa pax quam
sperata victoria'. 21
The political issue is of course not whether the end of war is peace, but
rather what the actual causes are that would bring war. Petrarch does not
..Cf. Th. New Rhetoric, ed cit., p. 32. As Petrarch hirruelf points out In Foml/laru XVIIl,
16, the audience for thb oration was not the entire Senate, but "coram Duoe et coruilio."
"Quoted In Dotti, op. cit., p. 178.
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touch on them; he chooses to give his rhetoric that highly philosophical
stamp and ornate quality which today often give the word rhetoric implications of in incerity, exaggeration and even irrelevance. 1n bis reply, the
Doge puts his finger on the political question Petrarch has been shunning,
Venice's reaction to Milan's expansionist policy. He does so with some
irony, but with perfect elegance and a diction nol unlike Petrarch's.
Scis enim, tuo Cicerone testante, nullam mortem servitute maiorem, nilque detestabilius
esse dedecore vel fedius servitute, et cum ad
decus et libertatem nati sumus, aut tenenda et
tuenda est aut cum ipsa pariter moriendum." 8
Any overt political rhetoric is avoided in Petrarch's oration because of
its e sentially philosophical nature, but the oration is charged with political
implications. Petrarch's politics hides in the infrastructure of the text; it
is expressed by a particularly subtle use of reticentia. The use of nonpolitical rhetoric implies a political meaning that concerns the new role
of the intellectual in 14th century Italy. Despite appearances, Petrarch is
consistent with the statements conta.i ned in the irwectiua which had succeeded in disposing of involvement in politics by claiming all political
systems to be equally bad, Petrarch is no longer willing to compromise his
personal tranquillity for a political goal, as he had done previously in his
show of enthusiasm for Cola di Rienzo which jeopardized bis relation to
the Colonna family. Rather than indicate a recrudescence of medievalism,
Petrarch's unenthusiastic acceptance of Caesar and his propensity to vita
solitaria attest to a sad but accurate diagnosis of his times. The political
powerle ness of the intellectual, his basically decorative function at the
courts of Italy and Europe, where politics increasingly became a separate
discipline out of reach of the literati and philosophers, make Petrarch
frankly define bis "political" missions as a waste of time (cf. Seniles, XVTI,
2).

The "waste of time" syndrome, or, to use Auden's phrase, the "poets
make nothing happen" syndrome, was quite contagious. The princes probably did not read IL Principe, and no real policy-making derived from
Machiavelli"s theorizations. They mainly contributed to create a bad reputation for Italian politicians abroad. But is not "the creation of (good or
bad) reputation" the transforming impact that literature as symbolic ac..Ib., p. 185. Al Wilkins notes (op. cit., p. 56), the Doge's letter supports the authenticity of
Petrarch's oration, since it refers to four elements i.n the oration: the quotation of Ch.risrs
"'Peace I leave with you," the use of Cicero; the assertion of Giovllllni Visconti'• peaceful
intentiom; and the allusion to Antioclmll.
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lion can have on the interpretative codes of history, the only poUtical
elfect literature can have? In this sense, Petrarch's reticentia as renunciation of overt, Ciceronian political rhetoric, has had a strong elfect on the
Western intellectual 's vision of himself and of his socio-po Ii ti cal role, as had
Machiavelli's constant desire for factual civic engagement.

